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BACK IN ACTION

EIU PRIDE

The Eastern football team is
in its first week of practice.

Members of the EIU Pride RSO discuss the
group's plans going forward this semester.
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Bags on the quad

News
Friday last
day to waive
insurance fee
Staff Report

Students looking to have or waive their student in

surance for the semester should fill out the form to do
so

on their PAWS account by Friday.

The student insurance provided by Eastern is
worldwide protection.
According to Eastern's newsletter the plan has

"$100 d eductible per diagnosis and pays up to 70%
of eligible expenses for physician and hospital expens

es, lab and x-ray, surgery, ambulance transport, phys
ical therapy, maternity expenses, mental health and

subs tance abuse issues."

The plan also reduces copays for students using the

Health Services Pharmacy.

Students with the plan do not have a network so
they are able to use their insurance while at home,
school and anywhere they travel.
Students who are enrolled in five credit hours may
purchase the insurance for the semester using the Stu
dent Insurance website on Eastern's website.

KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The cost is $109.95.

Joseph Toner (left), junior public relations in health major and Andrew Raymond (right), freshman computer and information

Undergraduate students enrolled nine or more

technology major partipate a game of bags during 'Meet the Fraternities' Wednesday evening. Raymond said that rushing for

credit hours are automatically enrolled in the insur

greek life is Hpretty fun so far.R

ance and must fill out a form by Friday to unenroll if

they want to do so.

Graduate Assistants under contract with the uni
versity and international students enrolled in a mini
mum of three on-cunpus hours.

Students looking for more information on pur
chasing the insura nce or waiving their insurance
should call 581-5290.

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812 or at
dennewsdesk@gmaiLcom.

Eastern fraternities hold event
for recruitment on South Quad
By Ryan Meyer

Homecoming
shirts now
available

Opinions Editor I @DEN_news

Staff Report

were interested in their respective groups.

Homecoming shirts are now available for purchase
in t he Student Activity Center in the Martin Luther
KingJr. University Union.
The S AC is open between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Homecoming week is September 28 through Oc
tober 3.
Every Friday in September has been deemed
School Spirit Day and the campus community is en

couraged to wear the shirts for school spirit.

For an order form email Laurel F uqua lifuqua@
eiu.edu.

The lnterfraternity Council hosted an
event Wednesday night to allow fraterni
ties to recruit new members to their broth
erhoods.
The fraternities gathered around the
S o uth Quad i n socially d istanced setups
to try and find individuals on campus that

organizations get together because I believe
there is a lot of beneficial things that come out
of the Greek system when it's done correctly:'
-Allen Proctor, Sigma Chi

D i p o Ojo, senior marketing major and
member of Sigma Pi, said he was optimistic
about this semester's recruitment process.

done correctly," Proctor said . "It has d ef i 

"We're recruiting hard, we've been on it

thusiastic about his fraternity's fresh start

this semester so far, even the summer too,

after the chapter was sus pend ed in 2017

nitely changed m y life for the better, s o to

so yeah it's looking like a pretty good turn

and is now allowed to return to Eastern's

see that be possible for other people is real

out," Ojo said.

campus.

ly encouraging."

Ojo added that as a member of the old 
est fraternity on Eastern's campus he would
like to see the community as a whole pros
per.
"We're one of the oldest frats on campus,
we're just trying to have a good community
of guys," Ojo said.

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812 or at
dennewsdeslc@gmaiLcom.

"One thing I like to see is events where Greek

"We are comi.ng in, essentially brand
new," Proctor said.
Proctor also said the event itself held a
lot of potential for Eastern's Greek life mo

ma Chi's comeback to campus but that he is
ready to take on the task.
"We fully recognize we're starting very

rale.
"O ne thing

Proctor said he acknowledges the d iffi
culties of finding founding fathers for Sig

I like to see is events where

Greek organizations get together because

A llen Proctor, Resident Expansion Coor

I believe there is a lot of beneficial things

dinator for S igma Chi F raternity, was en-

that come out of the Greek system when it's

small, but that's okay, that's the job," Proc
tor said.
FRATS, page 5
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Gov. Pritzker warns of virus
spread during holiday weekend
By Peter Hancock
Capitol News Illinois

SPRINGFIELD - Gov. JB Pritzker
and other public health officials warned
Wednesday of the danger of spreading
COVID-19 during social gatherings as
families and friends make plans for the
upcoming Labor Day weekend.
"I am very concerned, as I was in the
Founh of July weekend, that people will
be gathering as they often do (at) pic
nics, backyard barbeques, at gatherings,"
he said. "And we know that much of the
spread that's occurring in Illinois is hap
pening in these settings."
Pritzker was joined at a news confer
ence in Chicago by Dr. Amaal Tokars,
assistant director of the Illinois Depart
ment of Public Health, who said that
even small gatherings will have to be dif-

ferent this year. He urged people to limit
the size of gatherings, wear facial coverings
even around dose friends and family; and

maintain social distances.
"So help us help one another, and let
us make sure that when we are in social
gatherings that are not too large, especial

ly if they are small gatherings indoors, that
we are also remembering to infuse these
principles of hand-washing, masking up
and social distancing," she said.
Those pleas came as IDPH report
ed 2,128 new confirmed cases of CO
VID-19 in Illinois and 27 virus-related
deaths over the previous 24 hours. That
brought the statewide totals since the pan
demic first appeared in Illinois to 238,643
cases, including 8,091 deaths.
Those new cases came out of 32,751
tests that were reported over the 24-hour
period, a smaller daily number than the

hanced mitigation efforts in Region 4,
which includes the Metro East area across
the river from St. Louis. Enhanced miti
gations include dosing indoor services at
all bars and restaurants. Region 7, which
includes Will and Kankakee counties, is
under similar restrictions.
Pritzker noted that the only regions
that have seen an actual decrease in their
test positivity rates are Region 3, which
stretches from Quincy to Springfield in
west-central Illinois, and Region 6 in east
central Illinois, which includes Effingham
and the Champaign-Urbana area.
At the end of Tuesday, there were
1,596 people reported hospitalized with
COVID-19 in Illinois, including 347 in
intensive care units and 142 on ventila
tors. All of those numbers remain slight
ly above pandemic lows.

state had been reporting in recent weeks,
which Tokars attributed to a technical is
sue in the data processing system that
IDPH uses to report numbers public
ly. But she said all people who have been
tested are being notified of their results.
The relatively small number of tests
and the large number of positive results
made for a single-day test positivity rate
of 6.5 percent. That brought the prelim
inary, rolling average positivity rate up
by two-tenths of a point to 4.5 percent
for the seven-day period from Aug. 26
through Sept. 1.
Pritzker noted that over the last two
weeks, the test positivity rate has ris
en in nine of the state's 11 regions and
that in four of those regions, the positiv
ity rate has risen by more than 1 percent
age point.
On Tuesday, Pritzker announced en-

After Republican petition, committee
will investigate Madigan's ComEd ties
with the ongoing investigation.
"Given the facts admitted by ComEd
for its nine-year-long scheme ro bribe
Speaker Madigan, the Illinois House of
Representatives must do its job and con

By Jerry Nowicki
Capitol News Illinois
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About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday. in Charleston. Ill.• during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term
except during university vacations or examinations.
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi
tional copies can be obtained for SO cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

SPRINGFIELD -A special House
committee will look into House Speak
er Michael Madigan's ties to Common
wealth Edison and determine whether
discipline is needed after House Repub
lican leadership filed a petition to initiate
the process.
The committee was formed Wednes
day pursuant to Illinois House rules after
House Republican Leader Jim Durkin, of
Western Springs, filed the nine-page peti
tion Monday.
The committee, consisting of three
Democrats and three Republicans ap
pointed by each party's leadership, will
investigate Madigan's identification as
Public Official A in a deferred prosecu
tion agreement filed by federal authorities
against ComEd. In that court agreement,
ComEd admitted to - from 20l l until

20l 9 -seeking to "influence and reward
Public Official A" in return for favorable
action on legislation.
"In addition ro the deferred prose
cution agreement, the office of Speak
er of the House received a subpoena
from the U.S Attorney's office seeking re
cords on twelve separate matters (includ
ing ComEci). With at least twelve sepa
rate matters being examined by the U.S.
Attorney's Office, it indicates a pattern of
concerning behavior in the Office of the

FILE PHOTO

I

duct a thorough investigation," Durkin
said in a news release.
The committee has the task of deter
mining "if reasonable grounds exist" to
authorize charges against Madigan that
may result in disciplinary action. Such ac
tion would require a majority vote from
the committee that includes an equal
number of Democrats and Republicans.
"I do believe that Speaker Madigan,
like any other member of the House, is
entitled to due process," Welch said in
a phone call Wednesday. "Fairness is ex
tremely important to me, and that's what
he's going to get here."
Welch gave no timeline for the next ac
tion of the committee, which includes his
fellow Democratic Reps. Natalie Manley,
D-Joliet, and Elizabeth Hernandez, D-Ci
cero. Republican appointees include Dep
uty Minority Leader Tom Demmer, R
Dixon, and Reps. Deanne Maz.zochi, R
Elmhurst, and Grant Wehrli, R-Naper
ville.
Per House rules, the committee has
the authority to subpoena and adminis

CAPITOL NEWS ILLINOIS

House Speaker Michael Madigan is pictured in November 2019 during last
year's fall veto session.

Speaker, which is run by Speaker Madi
gan;' Durkin wrote in the petition signed
by fellow Republican Reps. Ryan Spain,
of Peoria, and Andrew Chesney, of Free
port.
Madigan said in a news release
Wednesday morning that he immedi
ately recused himself from action on the
petition, purring Rep. Gregory Harris, a
Chicago Democrat and House Major
ity Leader, in charge of the process and
which members will serve on the com
mittee. Harris said in a news release he ap
pointed Rep. Emanuel "Chris" Welch, a
Hillside Democrat, to chair the six-person
committee.

'Tue Illinois Constitution gives mem
bers of the House the authority to review
the actions of its members and determine
whether discipline is necessary, includ
ing overturajng th� results of an election
or expelliflg·a member," Harris said in a
news release. "1his is a power that should
be judiciously exercised, and one that has

rarely been used. In the past two decades,
it has been invoked on two occasions, fol
lowing the arrest and indicunent of for
mer Representatives Derrick Smith and

ter oaths at the discretion of the chair, but
Welch said Wednesday it is "too early" to
tell what authority will be used.

Luis Arroyo."

Durkin said the U.S. attorney's office
was informed of the petition and it is not
his intention to "interfere in any way"

Advertising

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at S81-2812
or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at
dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments I Tips

Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.
Corrections

American Lung Association pushes for
anti-vaping legislation, more education

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er

By Rebecca Anzel
Capitol News Illinois

ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at S81-2812.
Employment

If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1Bl1 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University

on soy ink and recycled paper.
Atuntlon postmHter: Send
oddress c...nges to:

The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston. ll 61920

SPRINGFIELD -The Ameri
can Lung Association on Wednes
day announced a "comprehensive"
plan to tackle electronic tobacco
use by the nation's high schoolers.
Education, community advoca
c y and research are the main pil
lars of the association's strategy and
are methods used by tobacco oppo
nents to curb traditional cigarette
use among the age group.
A U . S . Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention survey found
half of y o u t h in the U.S. used an
e-cigarette, vape pen or hookah in
201 9 . That trend of increasing elec
tronic tobacco use is on par with Il
linois high school student usage.
Approximately 8 , 000 students
begin using a vape pen every day,
the CDC found, resulting in more
than one in four high schoolers and
one in 10 middle schoolers vaping
at least once per month.
The Lung Association launched
a p u b l i c a w a r e n e s s c a m p a i g n to
inform parents and adult leaders

about e-cigarette facts and trends as
well as strategies for speaking with
students about why they should not
use such products.
Officials also announced a Vape
F ree S c h o o l s i n i t i a t i v e " t o h e l p
school administrators a n d educa

cessation program.
"Our communities need sup
port, and ... t h e American Lung As
sociation is proud to offer Illinois
schools, parents and students prov
en approaches to end y outh vap
ing in our communities and state,"

tors address the surge of youth vap

Hamilton said in a written state

i n g t h r ough g u i d a n c e in i m p l e 
menting a comprehensive tobacco
use policy," according to the asso
ciation.
Instead of suspension, it suggests
educators develop a substitute dis
cipline policy a!1� C!ff�r .a-.t?l?�c.co ...

ment.
The advocacy group also said it
plans to promote legislation to in
clude electronic tobacco prod
ucts i n the Smoke Free Illinois Act,
which bans smoking in virtually all
pu�li� p�ace�.,. , : , >� < :
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Members of EIU Pride discuss the
RSO's plans for this semester
By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez
Staff P.eporter l@DEN_news

ber," Osborn said. "When were celebrat
ing Pride month in April, we have differ
ent events."
BIU Pride is not just focused on edu
A few years ago, a like-minded group
of individuals got together and decided cation but also on ensuring the members
that the LGBTQ community deserved of EIU Pride have fun and m.a,ke mends
to have stronger representation here on in a safe, welcoming environment.
Sam Hennegan, a junior double-ma
Eastem's campus, funning EIU Pride.
Today, EIU Pride is knOwn for pi:ovid � in EnJ!Jish and philosophy, is EIU
ing a place for members of the LGBTQ Prides Vice President.
Hennegan explained that they hold
community to feel safe and welcomed.
EIU Pride is a registered student orga weekly meetings that are used for mem
nization focused on inelusivity and edu bers to interact: with one another.
"Pre-covid , we mostly played fun
cation, hosting events where peop le can
learn and discuss issues affecti11g the LG games. One time we did one where we
an put a piece ofpaper on our backs and
BTQ community.
Grace Osborn is a senior biology stu then everyone wrote compliments on
dent and EIU Pride's acting director.
each other's backs," Hennegan explained.
As acting director, Osborn plans pan "We also played music.al chairs and get
els for different classes at Eastern to talk to-know-you games."
about irnponant topics.
0ne of EIU Pride's biggest events is
"Panels are our way of educating the their bi-yearly student drag show.
A drag show is an event where drag
community about different topics that
mean something to LGBTQ students. artists perform for an audience.
Drag shows feature performers wearing
We've talked with graduate students
about what it is like being an LGBTQ costumes and make up while lip-synch
person in college. We've talked with ed ing and dancing along to songs.
ucation majors about what it is like be
EIU Pride has been hosting drag shows
ing LGBTQ in high school. We've talked for a few years now and every year, it has
with psychology students about our dif been a huge �.
ferent experiences with therapy, what it's
"[The drag show] is one of our largm
like being LGBTQ and going to thera events," OsbOrn said "We put a lot of ef
py," Osoorn explained
fon into putting it on for students to ex
They also plan events for specific dates press thelnselves and have a really good
irnponant to the LGBTQ community.
time."
"We do an event for National Com
The drag show was canceled last se
ing Out Day [on October 11] and we mester when COVID first started spread
talk about different topics about LG ing in the United Stares and Eastern shut
BTQ history for the month of Octo- doWn in oroer to keep students safe.
·

-
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The cancellation was a huge disap
pointment for EIU Pride and people who
looked forward to attending the event.
"It was really diffirult to know that it
got canceled because we put in so much
work for it and it's always such a good
tum-out. It gets people to notice 'What
Pride is. It was definitely a huge let
down," Hennegan said "It hurt to know
that people weren't going to be able to
experience things like that because drag
shOws are definitely something that peo
ple that aren't in the LGBTQ oommuni
ty don't know about."
Amid this pandemic, EIU Pride hopes
to oontinue hosting the drag show.
They have had discussions about the
different ways they oould host it.
"We are talking about maybe holding
a virtual drag show," Osborn said.
Since the school year just started and
RS Os have to adjust to working with
restrictions and social distancing, EIU
Pride is still figuring out what is in store
for this year.
As of now, they are happy that new
and returning members have been at
tending EIU Prides meetings. They are
also eager for more people to join EIU
Pride.

"We would like for more people to
oome. Even if you are not pan of the LG
BTQ community and you are just an
ally. This is an important community to
have on campus," Osborn said "We love
new faces and meeting new people."
K�m Morales-Rodtiauez can be
reachid at 581-2812 oraflcnmorales

rodrlguez@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Avoid what
is happening
at U of I
With the semester just getting und er
way for many universities across the coun
try, some schools are already being forced to
shift online or take other measures as a re
sult of growing numbers of COVID-19 cas
es on campus.
This is even happening just about an hour
north of E astern at the University of Illi
nois at Urbana-Champaign. After a dramat
ic spike in cases, including a new single-day
high of 230 cases on Aug. 31, the universi
ty is now asking students to refrain from all
socializing for two weeks. This includes both
large and small groups and most face-to-face
interaction.
Perhaps not surprisingly, The Daily Illini
reported there were more than 100 calls han
dled by the university over the past weekend
concerning parties on campus.
We at The Daily Eastern News understand
that it can be difficult to refrain from going
to parties, especially after not being on cam
pus for much of last spring.
B u t if we w a n t to a v o i d t h e kind o f
h eightened restrictions put in place at Illi
nois, we need to try our best to avoid attend
ing parties on or off campus this semester. If
students party and do not take proper pre
ventative measures, we may have to limit our
interactions even more than we have been al
ready.
Rem ember to follow all social distanc
ing protocols and wear your masks proper
ly at all times. If you feel symptomatic or
you may have been �xposed to someone who
tes ted positive for COVID-19, get tested.

BY ZACH

Blue Lives Matter is not valid
This year has been plagued every day with ra
cial injustices, innocent Black lives lost and the
worst of all: "Blue Lives Matter."
Blue Lives Matter undermines Black Lives
Matter. It was created as a counteract of Black
Lives Matter after the killing of two NYPD offi
cers. According to the Washington Post, there have
been 1,252 Black lives lost because of a police of
ficer since 2015, and that is only deaths by shoot
ings. That's not counting the lives lost just under
the care of police.
Here's the deal: A police officer is someone
Gillian Eubanks
who chose that career. Officers make the choice
to put themselves in danger and their life on the porters attacking them and trying to justify all
line. Police officers already get enough support the killings?
from people, so why need Blue Lives Matter?
Black people do not choose their skin color,
They don't need it because it is not valid. Blue yet that is the very reason for the targets on their
Lives Matter shouldn't exist.
backs. Black people are dying or being trauma
It is used to cause harm and unrest among . tized every day because of that thin blue line.
They cannot do anything, go anywhere or
the Black community. There is no way to justi
fy it, especially with the disgusting amount of po sleep in their own beds without risking their lives.
lice brutality that runs rampant in this depress Where is their support? Why do Black people
ing country. Why can't Black people mourn and have to constantly be defending themselves and
grieve their losses without Blue Lives Matter sup- fighting for their lives?

Quote of the Day:

r be nd your head. Always
hold it high. Look the world
straight in the eye."

Letters to the Editor

submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week fl;;r us to publish let

Has anybody noticed the constant group of people
rushing life, especially on social media?
No? I am the only one, okay.
Maybe it's because of the COVID-19 pandemic
or just the age I am butI have noticed all my mends
on social media is posting/announcing they are en
gaged, married, or pregnanL
Now, I am not saying there is anything wrong
with it, but I cannot hdp but wonder when it is go
ing to my tum because I feel like all of them are one
step ahead of me.
But then I realized:

ters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be

considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.
For more information please call

217-581-2812.

.

Opinions

reer,

Call 581-2812 for more infohnatlon.

Editorial Board
Adam Tumino

pie rush into it when later they agree they weren't
ready when it happened, but they would not change
iL
I just think society needs to conform to a new nor
mal of encouraging more than just rushing things es
pecially after nearly six months of being with a signif
icant other.
Also, why is it always women?
Society says have children, some women do not
want to and that is okay.
Society say get married, and some do not want to,
again that is okay.

I want to travel and establish myself in life, my ca
and my relationship.
I think society puts a lot of pressure on women in
their twenties to get married and have children.
But the more I realize this the more and more peo-

•

Editor- in-Chief

Katelyn Eddington

scare

We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
...
Design
•
•

/

1. The responsibility of marriage and children
me now.
2. Everybody gets to different stages throughout
life at different times.
3. Last but certainly not least, I am career ideal
driven.

We're Hiring!
•
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News �difor' '

Black lives should be uplifted and, most im
portantly, protected. They are not safe. And as
a white person, I use my white privilege to help
empower and fight for Black lives. I worry about
my Black friends. I worry about my Black family.
It is revolting that I have to tell them more than
my white counterparts to please be safe, and I am
so scared that I'm going to get a phone call one
day. Judging on how I feel, I can't imagine how
Black people feel.
The next time you hear about a Black person
being shot and killed by the police and want to
try and justify it, look in the mirror. Check your
skin color. Check your privilege. Check the kind
of person you are, and check your morals.
I am by no means saying there are no good
people who happen to be police officers, but I
also refuse to support an ignorant concept like
Blue Lives Matter. I will continue to be an ally
and support Black Lives Matter.
Gillian Eubanks is a junior health communica
tions major. She can be reached
at 581-2812 or at gdeubanks@eiu.edu.

Why are people rushing through life?

Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,

•

BERGER

·

Corryn Bmck

• \'•'c•.·:.·.• •,,•,.xssoc;fate-News Editor
� • - .. •

Elizabeth Taylor
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• ' •.•.•
�.
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....

Society says stay home, and some women do not
want to. They want careers.
Nothing is wrong with decisions people make I
just want people to stop and smell the roses.
Also, it just seems like once the pandemic hit ev
eryone decided now or never, which is weird to me.
I gue$ you could say people's drastic reactions to
these announcements still dude me.
Again, I am happy for my friends, but I am also
very tired of seeing "COVID Engagements," "Pan
demic Weddings;' and "Quarantine Babies."
I am also not irritated if your wedding got post
poned because of the pandemic, I just think society
needs to chill a lot on the pressures of getting married
in your twenties and starting a family.
I gu= it also does not hdp that during quarantine
I practically lived on social media and saw everyone
announcing these constantly and consistently.
My last pointI want to make is if you got engaged,
married, or pregnant during this time: congratula
tions.
Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or at kdedding
ton@eiu.edu.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
An evening of connecting with in
terested students and fellow fraterni
ties showed promise for him.
" It's been encouraging," Proc
tor said. "I mean, everything in the
world of COV ID seems to be slow
ing down. It's been difficult, not go
ing to lie, but that hardship is genu
inely shared by everyone here."
Alpha Psi Lambda, a coed Latino
interest fraternity founded at EIU in
2016, was also at the fair.
Blake Meadows, a senior major
ing in biology, said that the event
was a good opportunity for Alpha
P s i Lambda to engage with a wider
audience.
"We're also excited to come to this
event because we don't really have
like a Hispanic/Latino council here
on campus and we thought coming
to this would also help us advertise
to the guys because we have trouble
on this campus getting guys to at
tract towards it," Meadows said.
Catie Witt, IFC graduate advisor
and graduate student studying Col
lege Student Affairs, explained her
group's role in the event.
"IFC is the lnterfraternity Coun
cil , so it's just the governing board
over all the fraternities on campus,"
Witt said.

s

cancels
Thursday
meeting
Staff Report

want to make sure everyone's follow
ing guidelines."

The Council on Academic Affuirs has
canceled its meeting scheduled for Thurs
day.
The council met last on August 27th
and the next meeting is scheduled for
September 10th.
At the council's last meeting they dis
cussed hybrid/online delivery mode in re
sponse to COVID-19 and the approval
proce$ for hybrid delivery mode.
They also discussed a May 19 memo
randum &om Provost Jay Gatrell regard
ing remote delivery in response to COV
ID-19 during the academic year 20202021 and a June 9 email &om Gatrell re
garding summer credit/ no credit option.
The next meeting will begin at 2 p.m.
For the Fall 2020 semester the council
will meet online using D2L Collaborate.

Ryan Meyer can be reached at

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-

581-2812 or at rameyer@eiu.edu.

2812 oratdennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Armando Jimenez, a freshman marketing major, talks to a Sigma Chi recruiter during 'Meet the Fraternities'

Wednesday evening. Jimenez is "checking out the fraternities" and "which one catches my eye" during the event.

Witt was also responsible for en
forcing mask-wearing during the
event, and said with the exception of
a few people they were able to main
tain that throughout the evening.

"I was a little nervous because we
wanted to follow all the university
guidelines," Witt said. "When you
get a big group like this sometimes
it can be nerve-wracking because you
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The Warb,.r, TODAY!
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Relaxing with a sax

KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
.

Kennedy Ferrell, a sophomore computer science major, sits in the North Quad during a break from performing in Panther Marching Band. Ferrell said she
was tired from performing and decided to relax for a bit.

She Nc\tt Bork SimcD
ACROSS
1&5 Fiancee
9 &14 Recyclable
metal
15&16 Real
estate
showing
17 &18 It's all
downhill
from here
19 & 20 Graphic
artist's
medium
21&22
Something
neat, with
"the"
23&25 Pasties,
e.g.
26&27

Close
with a
handle

29 &32 Partisan
divide, so
to speak
33&35

Exhausts

36&37 Bunny
hill, for one
39 &41 ,,"Hang on

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

DOWN

42&43 Some
perfume
ingredients

1Connection
you might miss
while flying?

44&46 What a
considerate
speaker
tries to
strike

2Charter member
of OPEC
3Genre for Joni
Mitchell and
Joan Baez

47 &49 Toppled
by the wind

4Photo lab
request: Abbr.

51&54
Appropriate
ratio for
this puzzle?

5Rental
availability sign

55& 56 Raised
one's
paddle, say
57 &58 Quaker in
the woods
59 &60 Ones
whose
livelihoods
are derived
from
agriculture
or forestry
work

Must have excellent verbal and written

6Boy on"The
Andy Griffith
Show"

communication skills.

$100 bills,

Prior experience not necessary.

7

slang

in

8 Chemical suffix
that's also a
direction

Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator
experience helpful.

9 Perform
brilliantly

All majors welcome!

10 Items set up in
agility drills

61&62 Some
retirement
savings

PUZZLE BY JOEL FAGLIANO

11"Wow, no
manners!"
12Warts and all
13Smallest hail
size, about a
quarter-inch in
diameter

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

44Sort who's lost
all hope

50 Extolling poetry

32 Buffoon
34 Faint from
emotion

46 Message that
can be favorited

25 Baby food form

38 _ Hubbard,
Scientology
founder

47 "Like a _!"

28Source of power·
a goll swing

•

•

for"

52Turkey piece
53Casino
calculation
54Greek
consonant
55Any of the Sierra
Nevadas: Abbr.
56Sierra Nevada,
e.g.

48 Easy run

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).

27 Remained in
effect
•

30Shacks

Call 581-2812 for more information.

49 Choice in a
sleepover game

24Approximate
shape of the
British pound
sign

26 Fish with a
pointed snout

....;...a.=....;;;..L..=...;;..1

40 French
department
that borders
Switzerland

45Jesse who broke
three world
records in 45
minutes

22High flier

·P E

29 Holder of a
toothbrush,
toothpaste,
comb, etc.

31Ticket abbr.
that's found
inside"ticket
abbr."

21Hayride seats

·

No.0730

Read about and comment on each puzzle; nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Michael joins Division I Football Committee
Eastern Athletic Director To m
Michael was appointed to the NCAA

Football League.
Now Michael will have to become
more familiar with the other 11 con
ferences that, included with the oth
er three, make up the FCS when dis

Division I Football Committee last

cussing seeding.

week, officially beginning time on
rhe 10-person committee on Sept. 1.
The main role of the committee
is to select the field and organize the
seeding for the FCS football playoff
each season.
'Tm excited about that," Michael
said. "It's an opportunity to certainly
serve our organization and to be in
volved that our championship is as
competitive as it can be with making
those selections. "
Each season, 24 teams take part
in the FCS playoffs, which normally
take place in the late fall and winter.
Of course this season it will have to
be pushed back to the spring.
"I think it's an exciting time, it's
certa i n l y going to be a very inter

"W e would get on a call each
week and we would talk about the
teams in our conference and then we
would go and rank them, and that
would be sent to the football com
mittee that I'm now a part of," Mi
chael said.
"We're going to be deciding on
teams from the Big Sky to rhe South
land to the OVC, everything in be
tween. It's going to require certainly
keeping up with more with the na
tional scene of what's taking place,
to try to make sure that we have a
good place of seeding the teams and
selecting the at-large teams at well."
The 14 conference that make up
the FCS are the Big Sky Confer
ence, Big South Conference, Colo

esting time going on the commit
tee this y ear with the changes that
are taking place, and the proposals of
trying to have the championship late
in the spring, in April or May," Mi
chael said. "It's going to be an inter
esting time,"
Michael has served previously on

nial Athletic Association, Ivy League,
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference,
Missouri Valley Football Conference,
Northeast Conference, Ohio Val
ley Conference, Patriot League, Pi
oneer League, Southern Conference,
Southland Conference and South
western Athletic Conference.
The 2020 champions were South

By Adam Tumino

Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino

the F C S Regional Advisory Com
mittee for the Central Region, which
helps evaluate teams from the Mis
souri Valley Football Conference,
Ohio Valley Conference and Pioneer

Dakota State.
Adam Tumino can be reached
at 581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Eastern Athletic Director Tom Michael speaks at an event in the fall of
Division I Football Committee last week.

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
2018. Michael was appointed to the NCAA

Eastern football team getting back into gear
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chiefl @adam_tumino

The Eastern football team is official
ly back on the field in 2020. Of course
there are no games happening this fall,
but the team will occupy the practice
fidd to begin preparation for the season,
whenever it may begin.
Head coach Adam Cushing said he
actually views the lack of games as a po
tential positive for the Panthers.
"One of out focuses right now is get

ting a full strength cycle in that we nor
mally wouldn't get, and I believe this,
and it's maybe just because I look at the
world through rose colored glasses a lot
of the time and I'm the eternal optimist,
but I believe benefits from the season be
ing postponed more than the EIU Pan
thers because we're so young," he said.
" I did not want the season post
poned. I wanted to play football this fall.
But all that being said, I've decided to
change my mindset completely and say,
'Well great. What does this make possi
ble? We can make these young 0 line
man and D lineman strong.'"
Cushing mentioned the youth of the
team, and part of the process this fall

will be integrating a large freshman class

into the program. He said that he was
pleased with their performance so fur.
"We've got a really talented group
there, and I've seen a number of guys do
a great job," Cushing said. "With every
freshman class, I don't care if you've got
the No. 1 rated class or the I 30th rated
class in the country, you're going to have
that Bell curve of guys that are ready,

just absolutdy standing out. And I think

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
2 1. The Panthers lost the game to the

FILE PHOTO

Eastern head coach Adam Cushing addresses his team during a timeout in the game against Indiana State on Sept.
Sycamores

16-6.

the good part is when you look at our
Bell curve, the middle part is further for
ward than we were last year."
He said he attributes this improve
ment to the extended amount of time
he and his staff have had with this in
coming class compared to last season,
which was Cushing's first season. But he
also said he expects the transition to col-

lege football to be a learning experience
for some.
"You're still going to have a few guys
here or there that don't understand Di

became a member of the NCAA Divi
sion I Football Oversight Committee.
He is the only coach on the committee,
which deals with a number ofaspects of

vision I football and the pace of a prac
tice, and I think that's the biggest adjust
ment," Cushing said.
In addition to the return to practice,

football in both the FCS and FBS.
"It means a ton to me (to be on the
committee)," Cushing said. "When the
opportunity to just even apply and be

it was announced Aug. 31 that Cushing

nominated for it was brought across

my plate, it was an opportunity to serve
more than just the players here at East
ern."
Cushing's term on the commit
tee lasts for four years, ending June 30,
2024.
Adam Tumino can be reached
at 581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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